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The Card of Santo from Boulder includes about 10 different menus and drinks. On average, you pay for a dish /
drink about $5.4. What User likes about Santo:

I kept my rehearsal in santo and it was great! They were incredible hostess and the waiting staff always checked
us and were so nice! we decided for the group dinner option and I was very impressed! there was no lack of food

and everyone loved it! also the small child in the group enjoyed her eating! my whole wedding party always
talked about eating all our way. 100% would go back if we were back in boulder! read more. What User doesn't

like about Santo:
This restaurant has small portions, big prices and the worst....your server will come to you at the end of the meal
and inform you that you are automatically being charged a 20% tip on your bill. I am a good tipper, and often give
25% as I know about the food service industry spreading the tips amongst the workers at the restaurant. What I

resent is that the TAKE the tip without it being given. I will not go back to... read more. When the weather
conditions is nice you can also be served outside, And into the accessible rooms also come clientele with
wheelchairs or physiological disabilities. Are you looking for confectionery? In Santo you will find magical

desserts that will certainly satisfy your cravings, there are also delectable vegetarian dishes on the menu. Surely,
it's also a nice experience to feel like in the Wild West once, to drink and consume like the cowboys or even the
bandits with a drink or two paired with onion rings and a nice tasty burger, At the bar, you can unwind with a cool

beer or other alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
SPRITE $2.5

Appet�er�
QUESO FUNDIDO $12.0

So� drink�
COCA-COLA $2.5

Uncategor�e�
CHORIZO CHEESE EMPANADAS $3.0

Sweet�
SANTO CHOCOLATE BAR $9.0

CANELA FLAN $6.0

Burrit�
OG BURRITO $6.0

CHORIZO BURRITO $7.0

Canne� beer & cider (pic�-up
onl�)
MODELO ESPECIAL, MODELO,
MEXICAN LAGER, 4.4 $3.0

PACIFICO, MEXICAN LAGER, 4.5 $3.0
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